2020-21 BOYS AND GIRLS STATE MEETS:
SCHEDULE & ADMISSION - CLASS 1

Swimming Preliminaries Session (Friday afternoon)
1:30PM: Pass Gate Opens – Teams go to Gymnasium
2:00PM: Pass Gate Closes / Teams called from the gym to the deck in Entry Order
2:15PM: Pass Gate Re-Opens / Remaining teams allowed to access deck
2:15PM: Scratches/DFS’s at Timing Stand/Announcements/Pronunciations (until warm-ups)
2:30PM: Tickets go on sale and Spectator Stands open
2:45PM: Diving Boards open for practice
2:45PM: Swimming Warm-ups (both pools) (1.5 hours Total)
       2:45 - 3:05 p.m. - Group 1 Laps
       3:05 - 3:25 p.m. - Group 2 Laps
       3:25 - 3:45 p.m. - Group 3 Laps
       3:45 - 3:55 p.m. - Group 3 Take-offs
       Take-Offs:
       3:55 - 4:05 p.m. - Group 2 Take-offs Sprints: lanes 1,2,3
       4:05 - 4:15 p.m. - Group 1 Take-offs Relays: lanes 4 to 8 plus 2 in far end
4:15PM: Clear Pool
4:25PM: National Anthem
4:30PM: Swimming Preliminary Competition Begins
7:30PM: Conclusion of Swimming Preliminaries

Diving Session (Saturday morning)
6:50AM: Pass Gate Opens for Divers/Coaches
7:00AM: Divers Checked in and Diving Warm-Ups Begin
7:30AM: Diving Tickets go on sale and Spectator Stands open for DIVING
8:45AM: Diving Warm-Ups End
8:55AM: National Anthem
9:00AM: Diving Competition Begins
1:00PM: Diving Awards Presented – rearrange the deck for swimming
         Clear Spectator Stands for Swimming

Swimming Finals Session (Saturday afternoon)
1:00PM: Swimming Tickets go on sale and Spectator Stands open for Swimming Finals
        (no earlier than 1:00PM; contingent on the conclusion of diving)
2:00PM: Swimming Warm-Ups
        2:00 - 2:30 p.m. - Lap Swimming All Schools (Diving Boards Closed)
        2:30 - 2:45 p.m. - Sprint Take-offs (lanes 1, 2, 3, 4)
        Relay Take-offs (lanes 5, 6, 7, 8)
2:45PM: Clear Pool
2:55PM: National Anthem
3:00PM: Swimming Finals Competition Begins
6:00PM: Conclusion of Swimming Finals
         Clear Deck of Teams; Clear Stands

ADMISSION PRICES: FOR EACH CLASS
$8.00: Session 1 (Swimming Preliminaries)
$8.00: Session 2 (Diving Preliminaries/Semifinals/Finals)
$8.00: Session 3 (Swimming Finals)